
Monday, February 5th , 2024 

Girls 3rd – 4th Grade Basketball  

Dream 27, Liberty 24 

 

Week 3 of the season brought us another opening, close game that was an absolute thriller.  

Liberty’s Megan Reynolds started it up scoring 7 points in the first, and Alana Mamot put up 2 

points. The Dream had 3 scorers in the first with baskets from Dee Luna, Khloe Loncar, and 

Kilee Piorkowski. Liberty had a 9-6 lead at the end of the first quarter. Both teams went out in 

the second quarter and went even, each dropping in 4 points. Loncar got both buckets for the 

Dream, while Reynolds and Mamot each got another bucket for the Liberty, keeping their lead 

13-10. The Dream was able to cut their deficit a little closer in the third, as Carly Miller got 

herself on the board with a bucket, Loncar added another 4 points, and Piorkowski knocked 

down a free throw. For the Liberty, Mamot took a couple layups to the hoop to get 4 points, 

and Reynolds got another bucket off a board, with liberty up 19-17. The Dream decided to take 

over in the final quarter as it was their highest scoring quarter with 10 points. Miller played a 

great fourth quarter dropping in 4 points, Mariah Kreps got a bucket, and both Luna and Loncar 

added another basket to their totals. The Liberty couldn't hang on to their lead as all 5 points in 

the quarter for them were scored by Reynolds. The Dream were able to get on top late and 

defeat the Liberty 27-24.        

 

Dream 
27 

Liberty 
24 

Loncar played tough as always as she got 
herself 12 points, and added 5 rebounds and 
6 steals  
 
Carly Miller had 6 points with 3 rebounds and 
3 steals  
 
Dee Luna got 4 points, with 5 steals and a 
rebound  
 
Kilee Piorkowski was able to get 3 points with 
3 rebounds and a steal 
 
Mariah Kreps got a bucket and 2 rebounds 
with it 
 
Esther Pogorzala had 2 rebounds  

Reynolds had a game high of 16 points out of 
the Liberty’s 24, and she also had 8 rebounds 
and 4 steals  
 
Mamot was the other scorer with 8 points, 
and she was able to grab 4 rebounds and 2 
steals  
 
Corey Tang had a great defensive outing 
getting 5 steals  
 
Kendall Breeden grabbed 3 rebounds and got 
a steal  
 
Morgan Warham and Hadley Mills both got a 
steal 
 

  

 

 

 



Monday, February 5th, 2024 

Girls 3rd – 4th Grade Basketball  

Sky 24, Aces 12 

 

This matchup started off close in the first quarter 4-4, with baskets from Kayleigh Lofft and 

Giavanna Eckerson for the Aces, while the Sky got baskets from Estelle Flores and Leah 

Szymanski. The Sky started washing off the slow start as Szymanski dropped 6 points in the 

second quarter, plus another basket from Flores and Lorelei Muscarella. The Aces doubled their 

score with 4 points from Olive Barrett, which ended the quarter with a Sky lead of 14-8. The 

Aces showed consistency as they put in another 4 points in the third quarter with baskets from 

Courtney Ceckowski and Eleanor Zinteck. Abigail Blose had a huge third quarter as she scored 

all 6 of her points and added 5 rebounds in just the quarter. Flores also added another bucket 

for herself increasing the Skys lead 22-12. The fourth quarter brought both teams playing stellar 

defense, as there were only two points scored in the quarter between both teams which was 

from Szymanski for the Sky. The Sky took the Victory over the Aces 24-12.  

 

Sky  
24 

Aces 
12 

Leah Szymanski had a game high of 10 points, 
and added 2 rebounds and 3 steals with it 
 
Estelle Flores had an all-around great game, 
hauling in 8 rebounds and getting 5 steals, 
and she had 6 points 
 
Abigail Blose also had an all-around great 
game, as she totaled too 9 rebounds with 6 
steals, and dropped in 6 points  
 
Lorelei Muscarella got herself a bucket, with 
3 rebounds and a steal 
 
Sophia Haug and Aurora Popovich each 
grabbed a couple rebounds  

Olive Barrett had 4 points, with 4 rebounds 
and 2 steals  
 
Eleanor Zinteck got 3 rebounds, 3 steals, a 
block, and dropped in a bucket 
 
Kayleigh Lofft was fierce on defense with 4 
steals, 2 block, with a rebound and a bucket 
 
Courtney Ceckowski brought in 5 rebounds, 
with 2 steals, a block and a bucket  
 
Giavanna Eckerson had a basket with a 
rebound 
 
Lola Zinteck had a rebound and a steal 
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Player of the Week 

 

 

 

 
Player of the Week 

Abigail Blose 
Sky  

Unsung Hero 
Carly Miller 

Dream 

Abigail was showing that she was the tallest 
girl on the floor. She had a huge 3rd quarter, 
dropping in all 6 of her points in that quarter 
and getting 5 rebounds, which helped the 
Sky increase their lead even more. She was 
dominant on the glass, grabbing 9 rebounds 
and had a great defensive performance with 
6 steals.  

The Dream finished out with a victory in a 
very close game, and Carly played a big part 
in that close finish. Carly ended the game 
with 6 points, 3 rebounds, and 3 steals, as 4 
out of 6 of those points came in the 4th 
quarter when it mattered most. Carly played 
a great game, being a playmaker for her 
team.  

 


